Access to “Umeda” (Osaka City Northern Central)

From Kansai Int’l Airport (KIX)
- 1 hour by “Port-Liner” + various railways
- 1-hour by Nankai-Railway + JR / Subway
- 1-hour by “Airport Limousine” bus bound for Umeda

From Itami Airport
- 40min. by “Airport Limousine” bus bound for Umeda
- 30min. by Osaka Monorail + Hankyu Railway

From Kobe Airport
- 1 hour by “Port-Liner” + various railways

Detailed Map : Directions to the New ABC Hall

Directions:
It takes about 5min. walk on “Naniwa-Suji” Ave. from the nearest stations.
- Fukushima Station (JR Loop-Line)
- Fukushima Station (Hanshin Railway)
- Shin-Fukushima Station (JR Tozai-Line)

The entrance of the New ABC Hall is located on the South-East corner of the ABC Building.